
: :  GELCOAT REPAIR FILLER DRY FAST

Description:
Is a white 2-component, filled and pre-accelerated paste based on polyester resin with a virtually
shrinkage-free curing. Available in 250 gr packaging.

Application:
Finds its application in boat building. For fixing, filling and repairing gelcoat above the waterline. For 
fast and durable repairs on polyester. Do not apply to 1-component paints or surfaces that could be 
affected by solvents.

Data on delivery:
Color:
Viscosity:
Mass density:
Shelf life:
Consistency: 

white ( ral 9010 & 9001)
20000 mPas
1,35 gr/cm³
12 months in closed packaging 
paste/thixotrope

Technical data: 
Consumption:
Shore:

0,5 - 1 kg/m²
not applicable

Application:
The surface must always be dry and free of dust and grease. Mix the polyester with 2% hardener and
apply this mixture with a rubber spatula. Can already be loaded after 2-3 hours. Potlife: 10-20 min at
20°C.  Always make small  quantities  in proportion to the potlife.  Processing temperature: 15-20°C.
Apply  a  maximum of  0.4  -1.0  mm per  layer.  If  necessary,  sand between layers  to  improve the
adhesion. 
Attention: Do not add more hardener than indicated.

Safety:
Always provide appropriate protective clothing and gloves. Avoid prolonged contact with the skin. 
Cleaning agent for tools: cleaner M or acetone and for hands: hand cleaner Slig (soap Stockhausen).
This product contains styrene and must therefore be handled in accordance with the safety regulations.

The information on this page concerns technical instructions and has been compiled to the best of
our knowledge. However, it shall not constitute grounds for any liability on our part.
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